WORSHIP PASTOR POSITION

We are: a non-denominational church community in the heart of Purdue’s campus. We’re a spiritual home for undergrads, graduate students, young professionals, and families seeking to listen to Jesus and follow where He’s leading. Our big aim is to increasingly become a place and people of God’s presence, belonging, healing, and equipping, sent out to make disciples and share the love of Jesus with the world. We moved into a brand-new building in 2021 (an incredible story of God’s faithfulness we’d love to tell you about) and host two Sunday worship services, weekly small groups, in-house events, and various missions and outreach opportunities. Our coffee shop, Greyhouse, has three locations across Greater Lafayette (including the first floor of Campus House) and welcomes hundreds of customers each day, many of whom would never step foot in a church.

As a member of our team, you would be an integral part of a passionate, hard-working, caring staff family that prioritizes soul care and helping each member thrive—at work and in the rest of life. Both the pastoral and administrative teams keep the Word and mission of Jesus central to our tasks as we serve, encourage, and learn from young men, women, and families at Purdue. To get a fuller sense of ministry at Campus House with photos and student stories, check out our latest annual report: https://campushouse.church/annual-report-2021/.

We are looking for:

- Someone who first and foremost is a devoted follower of Christ, who seeks to live for His glory and kingdom.
- A person of integrity and character, humility and grace.
- A person who is organized and creative, planned and improvisational.
- A person who leads worship by worshipping, who consistently puts the spotlight on Jesus and not self, whose public worship flows out of his/her private worship.
- A person who approaches worship pastorally, relationally, and Spirit-led.
- A person who has an understanding of God’s presence and can help people enter and respond.
- A person who cares about the campus community and desires to see both college students and community people connect with and grow in Christ.
- A person who is willing to work hard and well with a team of people.
- A person who is raising up worshippers as well as worship leaders in various spaces.

Your gifts and skillset should be:

- Proficient musician and vocalist with experience in leading worship and working with bands.
• Proficient at leading with acoustic/electrical guitar and/or piano/keys.
• Proficient in sound tech, sound design, and lighting.
• Proficient in software/tools used in booth and stage.
• Capacity for project planning, personnel management, financial oversight and accountability, and follow-through.
• Capacity for song-writing.
• Theologically solid and ideally has Biblical training.

Your role and responsibilities:

• Organize and schedule bands and tech for Sunday gatherings and other events
• Spend time with band: share meals and retreats to form community, train and practice music, disciple and teach to raise up new worshippers
• Audition and train new and returning volunteers
• Weekly music prep including:
  o planning songs with pastoral staff
  o write chord charts, write, teach, and record parts and tutorials
  o prep rehearsal, implement volunteers and service flow into Planning Center
  o prep stage, lights, and ProPresenter slides
• Maintain, update, troubleshoot, and train staff and volunteers on:
  o Tech equipment in sanctuary including the audio, visual, and livestream system
  o The portable system for off-site events
  o Campus House owned instruments including guitars, pianos, drums, and mics
• Work with Facilities Manager on scheduling the sanctuary and help find solutions for AV needs of outside guests
• Prep for weekly services for the stage, sound booth, and livestream
• Oversee our culture of worship, and work to design events, experiences, and training to help shape and deepen our corporate culture of worship
• Supervise paid hourly student interns for work-related tasks, discipleship, and hands-on training
• Be an active member of the staff team helping shape our corporate teaching direction through things including Sundays, House Groups, Retreats, and Intensives

We will provide:

• A salary commensurate with experience, no individual support raising required. This is a full-time salaried/exempt position.
• Generous health benefits and a matching 403 (b) retirement option
• 3 weeks paid vacation time, paid holidays, and sick days
• A laptop, office space, and the tools/equipment you need to do your job well

To apply:

….please submit a resume with references and a recording of you leading worship to work@campushouse.church